Abstract. The result of generalized analysis of Russian and foreign studies focused on urban transportation systems demonstrate that the existing methods of forming schemes of passenger transport routes only partially account interaction of transport flows and urban highways. Usually, insufficient attention is paid to optimization criteria that allow performing comprehensive analysis of rationality of transport route schemes. It is defined that speed is one of the key optimization criteria for transport systems that accounts specific feature of traffic flow organization on a street network of a big city and its state with regard to the use of traffic. An approach to reasonable scheduling of route scheme reorganization was developed basing on the routing experience, it allows accounting the factors that defines technical state of a road network and characteristics of transport flows.
Introduction
The activities of a modern major city is determined by its infrastructure, one of the key elements of which is street network and passenger transport operation on its territory. High social significance of urban passenger transport shall be emphasized, it is implemented in providing freedom of movement for citizens and reducing commuting time.
Today's level of transport infrastructure development does not allow meeting transportation needs of the population completely. The primary reason for it is drop in the rates of construction, reconstruction and overhaul of transportation infrastructure objects. The acute transportation-related problems are observed in major cities and metropolises, planning schemes of which were designed long ago. In these conditions, insufficiently developed road and transport infrastructure results in actual commuting time exceeding the permissible threshold value [1, 2] . This leads to violation of the basic principle of urban transport systems formulated by a French architect Le Corbusier as follows: "No city can grow faster than its transport does".
Due to the increase of citizens' economic activity that causes growth of their transport mobility, daily use of automobiles becomes more attractive. At the same time, passenger cars are characterized by low carrying capacity and significant traffic lane space occupied. This indicates inefficiency of using such passenger transport for stable and massive workrelated movements that occur in certain time periods. However, all citizens' transitions obviously cannot be managed by public transport alone. It shall be noted that passenger cars have equal importance in organization of transportation, since they provide significant amount of cultural and social mobility of urban population [3] . Considerable growth of car ownership level peculiar to cities of Western Europe and the USA after the World War II provoked serious crisis processes accompanied by aggravation of transport situation. Back then, specialists realized that urban highways constructed before massive appearance of cars didn't comply with the traffic parameters. Further on, many American scientists confirmed the necessity to change the adopted European way of cities development that provides growth of public transport system [4] [5] [6] .
According to the specialists' estimates [7, 8] , Russia is more than 20 years behind the developed countries by the level of transport infrastructure development, repeating past mistakes of the western countries and facing the same problems. Project solutions currently designed in Russia mostly support interests of car owners who provide no more that 40% of the entire passenger traffic [3, 9] .
Many researchers [4, 5, 7, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] note that selection of reasonable route schemes is one of the most issues for organization of public transport operation. Commuting time within the city largely depends on level of route scheme quality. Therefore, route scheme shall be considered along with street and road network of the city.
Scientists all over the world deal with the issues of bus route schemes improvement starting with the 1930th. The key studies in the field of design of urban public transport system belong to A. Aleksandrov, L. Bronstein, A. Zilbertal, V. Larioniv, A. Polyakov, D. Samoilov. Development of scientifically proven methodologies for designing bus route schemes is studied in the works of B. Gerominus, D. Dzhumaev, M. Antoshvili, V. Buneev, G. Varelopulo, I. Spirin, E. Safronov, M. Khrushchev [3] , F. Glik [5] , S. Olkhovsky [11] and V. Yavorsky. Among foreign studies, special interest is caused by the issued of modeling of public transport network [14] .
Analysis of the routing experience demonstrated that provision of the existing methods of optimal routing schemes design require clarification as they do not account technical parameters of urban streets and roads. For the above reasons, further development of approach to reforming th route scheme with the reference to the highway system operation is considered a relevant issue.
Research methods
Based on the analysis of requirements to operation of urban public transport which are presented in detail in scientific literature, the key principles of route schemes optimization were developed ( Fig. 1 ) [9] . Representation of the set objective as a number of operational efficiency criteria is one of the key stages of studying a system of urban passenger transport. The most effective method enables searching solutions based on one crucial criterion with transition of the rest criteria in the category of limitations. In general form, it can be put as follows [9] :
where X -the crucial criterion defined on the basis of expert evaluations; Y -multitude of second tier criteria sufficient for complete description of the role of the studied object. The optimization criteria for certain routes and route schemes accepted in the study are presented in Table 1 . According to the majority of scientists, commuting time of citizens can be taken as a key optimality criterion. It should be mentioned that the standard for work-related commuting time are settled in the existing regulatory document [15] .
Taking into account multicriterion nature of routing task, the approach to selecting the most rational solution shall be presented in the following form [9] : Among the existing approaches to improving current route scheme the method of successive approximations to the optimum variant studied by F. Glik [5] should be noted. This approach has been developed in the works of S. Olkhovsky [11] and V. Yavorsky. They proposed more detailed dependences and algorithms that account a number of additional criteria when correcting the route network. These ideas were taken as a basis of the method [9] proposed in this paper.
The studied method is based on the analysis of the mobility plan for transportations that are not served by routes included in initial basic frame. Next step in the design of a new prospect route consists in selection of its foundation that corresponds to the most straight chain from the table of unimplemented connections with the highest value of passenger flow. Further actions include building up the considered foundation by adding the most suitable sections. All connections that partially overlap with the route foundation are considered, later they become elements for building several variants of superposed chains. By building-up connections to the initial chain one successively moving towards the supposed destination points. The process of building-up connections is repeated for each superposed chain which shall now be considered as a new route foundation. Based on the obtained tree of chains a set of variants of the designed route is formed (Fig. 2) . As a result of directed search the mot reasonable variant which accounts optimization criteria is selected (Table 1) , later is will be included in the rational route scheme. The most rational variant of the studied route is determined in accordance with the adopted optimality criterion, among which are: average commuting time of a citizen t av , route length l r , coefficient of indirectness of traffic on a route network К i pub , Coefficient of available places occupancy К occ . The procedure of inclusion on the initial frame of a new route is repeated until all possible transportations are implemented. The desired number of interchanges between the disconnected districts shall not be more than 1. The process of designing a new route scheme is considered complete in case it fully complies with all the required conditions.
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Results
Due to using combined analysis and directed variants selection it is possible to obtain a single route scheme variant, the parameters of which are close to that of the optimum variant. Formation of various route scheme variants can be based on alternative scenarios of urban transport network development. The most preferable route scheme variant is selected on the basis of the above optimality criteria. Commuting time of citizens is considered the most important criterion.
The main stages of route formation, as well as building-up of a rational route scheme with the account of highway network development are presented in Figures 3-4 . A mobility plan of work-related transitions between the distinguished transport districts of a city is developed for a certain time period.
The initial frame of route scheme (basic variant) is built, mostly using routes that do not require correction.
By successive inclusion of new routes in the initial frame, variant of the route scheme that satisfies optimality criteria is developed.
Scenarios of improving efficiency of urban road network operation is developed by considering measures of various complexity and capital capacity.
Following the scenarios of road network development the route scheme variants are formed.
Based on evaluation of economic efficiency the most rational variant for developing road network and route scheme for passenger transport is selected.
From the mobility plan for unimplemented transitions an element that corresponds to the highest value of passenger flow is chosen.
The foundation of the designed route is based on the accepted chain.
All possible combinations of the number of destinations on the opposite ends of the foundation are considered, then a subset of the designed route variants is formed.
The optimality criteria are calculated for each of the route variants.
After that, the most rational route variant is chosen for further inclusion in the route scheme
Conclusion
Taking into account the accumulated routing experience,the approach to improvement of bus route scheme for a big city is developed in relation with operational condition of road and street network. Compared to the previously designed methods, the proposed approach accounts optimality criteria that allow comprehensive evaluation of route scheme efficiency. The essence of the approach consists in connecting individual sections of transport network and successive designing of competing route variants, one of which will then be included in the rational route scheme. At the final stage of the proposed algorithm alternative variants of rational route schemes are developed on the basis of scenarios for urban transport infrastructure development. This method will ensure increase in the traffic flow movement speed and as a result decrease in indirect commuting time. Further research will be focused on specification of dependences and calculation algorithm for movement speed of various types of passenger transport. Besides, further studies will suggest more complete account of factors that determine operational condition of road and street network, and parameters of transport flows, as well as their combination.
